ANSWER KEY

VAPES DOWN QUIZ The correct answer choices are bolded below.
1. What vape chemical
is also used to preserve

5. Why are vapes popular?

10. What chemical in vapes is

a) Flavors

also in nail polish remover?

b) Social media

a) Valeraldehyde

a) Diacetyl

c) They’re addictive

b) None of these

b) Formaldehyde

d) All of the above

c) Cuticle cream

dead animals?

c) Artificial sweetener
d) Frog juice

d) Acetone
6. True or False: A vape
pod contains more nicotine

2. What do vape
makers know for
certain about vapes?

than a cigarette.

is also found in:

a) True

a) Dog food

b) False

b) Sci-fi movies

a) Long-term effects
b) They make money

c) Gasoline
7. Hydrogen cyanide is in vapes.

c) They’re safe

What else is it used for?

d) All of the above

a) Pesticide spray

3. About how many chemicals
are in vapes?

c) Breakfast cereal

a) None of them

d) Diesel fuel

b) Battery chemicals
c) Embalming fluid

8. People who vape
are being used as:

d) Wait, there are
chemicals in vapes?

a) All of these

pod is equal to ____.
a) 2 cigarettes
c) 5 cigarettes
b) Enough to give
you the shakes
d) 20 cigarettes,
one pack
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12. What vape chemical
is good for your skin?

c) E = MC2

4. The nicotine in one vape

d) Frozen pizza

b) Soft drinks

a) 31+
b) 4

11. Benzene in vape juice

b) Guinea pigs
c) Test subjects
d) Lab rats
9. Vapes contain ____.
a) Lead

d) Nail polish
		remover
13. How are vapes different
than cigarettes?
a) More nicotine in a vape
		 pod than a cigarette
b) They have
		 31+ chemicals

b) Electricity

c) They have
		 1000s of flavors

c) Cadmium

d) All of the above

d) A pink bunny
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ANSWER KEY, CONTINUED

VAPES DOWN QUIZ The correct answer choices are bolded below.
14. What ingredient do vapes

16. True or False:

19. Easiest things to

and vomit share?

Nicotine is addictive.

get addicted to:

a) Butanoic acid

a) True

a) Nicotine in a vape

b) Methacrolein

b) False

b) Reality TV

c) Random chunks
d) My lunch

c) Chocolate
17. Which vape flavors have 31+

d) Yodeling

chemicals?
15. What is the legal age you

a) Menthol

can buy a vape in Texas?

b) Lush Ice

main one found in vapes?

a) No legal age

c) Orange You Glad

a) Formaldehyde

b) 21

d) All of them

b) Hydrogen cyanide
c) Water

c) 18
d) 16

20. Which ingredient is not a

18. True or False: It’s just water
vapor in vapes!
a) True
b) False, you’re
		 inhaling aerosol
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d) Acetone

